
! Link and Pin.
POINTERS FROM A BRITON.

An Englishman, who has only been
awav fro mhia Albion home about ten
year's and who is now employed in the
shops and In the yards of the G. H.
in this city, says he is able to Rive a
nointer to the author of, the rtippatcn
in yesterday's Herald in regard to the
roval family of England.

"I will be fifty years of age tomor-
row." he said to "l.nk and Pin" this
morning, "and forty years of my life
were spent In Middlesex oh what was
then the outskirts of Iondon. but the
town has now been extended so as to
cover that district entirely. T think I

an? well enough acquainted with the
history of the royal family or England

' to know that Queen Victoria has had
nine children instead of eight as stated
in the dispatch to the Herald yesterday
evening.

"The child thai, was omitted in that
dispatch is Alice Maud Mary and she
was the most povlar member of the
family. She was knowr as the beauty
of the royal family. She was born in
April 1853 married to Prince Louis af-

terwards "Grand Duke of Hesse." in
July 1862. and died in 1878. Her death
having occurred so long ago is probab-
ly the cause of her name being missed.

"I have seen the Prince of Wales
many times and knew him beter than
I do the head? or the United States
government. His Marlborough home
was not far from where I was born and
lived forty years. He is not at all as
bad a man as one who reads - the
American papers would think. The
papers here only tell of his bad qual-
ities, but I know that he has many
good ones. He is loved by all Britons
because he is a kind-hearte- d, common-
place mart and strives with all . his
might to please his people.' He is near-
ly always busy attending to acts re-
quested of him Try the people, 'such as
laying corner stones, conducting big
social functions, etc.

"As king- - the Prince of Wales will
be known as King Edward VII of
Great Britain and Ireland and Emper-
or of India. If England were to be
made a republic today he would with-
out a doubt be made its first president,
so great Is his popularity in that coun-
try. He can't possibly be as bad as
Americans think he is. or he would
not be so popular at home."
nv the n rwvm vri.T.nw.

and Walker's place was taken by C. H.
Cole, who was third trick man. The
position of third trick man has been
llled by William Reading, who was
holding a position as operator.

GARRICK IN LUCK.

Master Mechanic Garrick of the G. II
returned this morning from Beaumont
where he has been to investigate the
oil strike at that place. He says the oil
strike and excitement it has caused
has not been at all exaggerated, but
there is greater excitement there than
ever occurred in Texas before and that
a larger amount of capital is there now
being invested and looking for places
to invest than was ever before collected
in any Texas city at one time.

When asked if the report that 100.-00- 0

gallons of oil was standing in one
hole, he said that iOO.000 gallons did
not begin to express it. that there was
oil. oil everywhere and embankments
were being thrown up to keep it from
overflowing the railroads and the
whole country, and just keeps flow-
ing in a mighty stream with a deafen-
ing roar. There is great danger of the
oil being ignited and every precaution
is taken to prevent such a catastro
phe. No one is allowed near the oil
with fire of any kind and railroad en
gines are compelled to travel through
the oil district with as little exertion
as possible to prevent sparks from be- -
in blown out into the oil.

Mr. Garrick has about forty acres of
land, the edge of which is within i few
hundreds yards of the big well and is
now considered one of the most valu
able tracts of land in the state. He
has had many offers for it at fabulous
prices, but he knows a good thing as
well as the other fellows, and refuses
to let it loose. He will form a stock
company of his own and develop his
property.

Mr. Garrick brought home a sample
of the oil and it appears to contain
both illuminating and lubricating qual-
ities. In appearance it greatly resem-
bles the common heavy machinery oil,
but has a slight kerosene smell It
has been said that the Beaumont oil
will never be fit for anything but il-

luminating purposes, but Mr. Garrick
says he is satisfied that it will make a
good lubricant when properly treated.
WRECK KILLED CATTLE.

i On the Santa Fn lust, smith of Al
A reporter on the morning paper at- - buquerque a passenger train ran intotempts to raise a laugh on the repor- - severai cars ef cattle, completely de-

ter of an afternoon paper and make molishing the cars and killing fifteen
himself appear a wise guy. and .then bead cattle. Over two hundred headblindly walks into a trap set by Con- - of cattie were turned loose and escaped
ductor Moss of the G. H. He says that to the foothills, but were later round-th- e

other reporter asked a mining ed up No person was hurt, though
man from Arizona what would hap-ln- e engineer ana fireman of the pas-pe- n

to England if the queen died, be-- senger train had a marvelous escape,
cause the reporter thought that the Both trains were running under tele-mini-ng

man was the Duke of Man- - graphic orders and it is hard to find
Chester, then the morning reporter tne proper piace to lay the blame. It
walks out laughing at the afternoon probable that due allowance had
man and runs on to Moss, who gives not been made for the difference be-hi- m

about the most unreasonable tween the speeds of the two trains,story possible, which the morning man Tne cattie belonged to the Diamond A
swallows like a half starved sucker. company. The wreckage was burned
Moss told him that the duke passed in order to clear it and tbe dead id.throuh El Paso several days ago. hav- - ies o the cattle away,
ing come in from the east on his train,
and that his grace was 46 years old. CONTRACTS LET FOR WHITE
Everybody who has read anything i nAjvS EXTENSION,about the duke knows that he is a

'mere boy and lacks at least twenty The contracts for the extension of
- years of being the age that Mos3 made the El Paso and Northeastern railroad

thi3 sucker believe him to be. The will be let in the offices of President
duke Is In town today, as the Herald Eddy this afternoon,
foretold. , J He has been in consultation with dif--

' ferent contractors for a week and today
iHicr.n. TniTTMctT fakss. closed several of the contracts.

There were three tourist cars on the ! The contracts let today are for the
G. H. passenger train from the east first division north of Carizosa and call
this morning. These with the Concin- - for the grading complete for about
nati, Hamilton Sc Dayton car contain- - 100 miles.
ing the Dnke of Manchester and party ! - This Is the first actual movement to- -
caused the train to be an extra long ; wards the building of the extension
one. A. Cook, the Cincinnati agent. ' and an important event. The parties
brought in sixteen people and left lars of the contracts will not be given
three here. W. E. Johnson, the man out todav but President Eddy stated
who makes chocolate and wishes that positively that all the contracts would
.di raso was we terminus oi nis run be let soon,
with a week's lay over each trip. (

brought In eight from Washington and : WILL ENLARGE SHOPS.
left three In El Paso Mr. Mcllroy. so h Alam0g0rdo News says that ar--popular with the ladies, came in from '

raneements are being made to doubleMinneapolis with, eighteen people and the capacity of the E P & N E. Ehopsleft the dnke here and said the people
of El Paso oughtn't kick if he didtake that Place, that 82of be atthe rest on through. ,

new "nl,n7 lntaMJof thej once and it
CHANGES IN 1HE MEXICAN CEN- - character. Compressed air will enter

TRAL OFFICE. I largely into the future operation of the
! shops and about $2000 worth of air

The Mexican Central made some tubes will be purchased for that pur-slig- ht

changes In the city office of the pose. The improvements in the shops
company here yesterady. wm enabie them to do all sorts of lo--

J. Bonce, who has been dispatcher comotive repariing and to even build
for the company in Puarez. was ap- - new one8- - The News also says thatpointed local ticket kgent with offices TrMent Eddv of that road will soon
in the office of the-J'ost- al Telegraph erect a fine residence in Alamogordo
company. ' ! and make lt his permanent home.

K. Knhn has been appointed com- - Surely Alamogordo is about to receivemercial agent In the place of his broth- - a h 'miter. B. J. Knhn. He will have charge
of the office until another agent has SPARKS FROM THE ENGINE,
been appointed. . i

J O. H. Scriven, who has been running
SERIES OF PROMOTIONS. ! extra west from ucson on the S. P.. has

, . a regular run between
trick InrtTXtf xtSofand El Paso and came in on

first run last night.flee of the G. II, has been appointed ,hls
.acting trainmaster, a new office for !

this end of the line, and his promotion Calendars and diaries at Potter ft
caused several of the men in that office White's.
to take a step upward. J. H. Walker. '

"

who was second trick man took the Massage at Natatorium Turkish
position made vacant by Mr. Connelly baths.
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Have You Seen
Our new line of

Kodak Albums?
Prices ranging from lOc to $3 OO.

Cheaper than Cards.
BUSH0NG & FELDMAN,

Photographic Supplies:::::::: ::::::::::::
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News Of

the Courts
Commissioners' Court.

The commissioners court approved
the following bills todav:
Cocelio Codena ". $10.00 dav
Mrs. J. Kesselmeyer 5.00
J. Alderete l.ftrt

Keisst fil I grand is in session today
Walter Downs. 5 that several indict- -
Buchanan & Powers
Consumers' Ice company
J. G. Canon
Dorsey Printing company, Dal

las. stationery, etc
Water 36.43 yet,leruity apareu .lusuce
Fassett & Kelly 18.35
E. Guena 4.80
I. G. Gaal. boarding paupers. .. .311-9-

W. R. Grayson 27.00
T. J. Holland 5.40
Hoyt & Bass 2.00
Holman & Logue 6.50
W. A. Irvin 2.20
II. Krupp
Southwestern TelepUone Co 30.00
Max Schutz 47.56
T. H. Springer 129.60
Geo. S. Barnard 120.22
EI Paso Light Company 52.20
R. D. Richey 8.50
G. Loya 6.00
Chas. Heintz & Sons 16.00
R. B. Bias 5.00
Dorsey Printing Co., blanks.... 20.40
Clarke Lithograph Company. . .. 4.00
Tanner Pennybaker Company. . . . 16.50
McLean & Keays .6.35
Clifford Bros 153.81
J. H. Boone 1399.50
Park Pitman 5.00
Chas. Heintz 18.00
Nick Carson, cement sidewalk

around court house 1774.50
Tuttle Paint Company 436.00
J. Stolaroff
White Oaks Fuel Company
Star Stables
Max Schutz 17.30
Kelly & Pollard 163.40
Ellis Bros 13.05
B. Marianz 5.00
F. Candelaria : 5.00
Jas. Buchanan
J. M. Cooper 22.50
Jas. Hibbert 549.40
Geo. D. Barnard & Co., printing

for sheriffs office 18.40
Monsen & Thome 12.7;
El Paso Fuel Company 23.00
A. W. Spencer 30.00
Chas. Therber 5.00
Geo. D. Barnard & printing

for county 124.85
Clark & Courts, printing 3.7o
El Paso Steam Laundry 4.00
El Paso News, printing 3.25
Tuttle Paint Company 3.50
Potter & White 2.00
T. Skerr 1.50
J. P. O'Connor 1.65
Soreson 'fc Drehner: 1.50
H. B. Charman 3.00

This afternoon a committee from
the city council appeared before the
commissioners to treat with them in
regard to the pest house muddle.

County Jail Prisoners.

T5.00

being great money
added to the Inmates of the county jail

that institution is nearly always
bunch twelve edllrJ,tlonal

convicts was taken away but night
and morning eight men wero ar
rested and the number of prisoners is
about the same now as it was a
ago.

Benigno Hernandez. Manuel Rcdri- -
quez. Ramon Aguirre tnrown
in by Ed Bryant on the.charge of theft
from the person

Toney Edwards placed behind
the bars the same officer on- the
charge of obtaining money under false
pretenses.

Carlos Montanio was committed on
a warrant from Justice Spencer charg

assault to outrage a girl.
Edaldo Chacon and Pablo Marillo

were arrested Constable Gray for
jumping on moving trains. same
officer arrested Placido Guardida for
carrying a pistol.

Tickets Were Furnished.
A young woman from Kansas, suf

fering from pulmonary troubles, ap-

peared before the mayor yesterday and
requested that the furnish trans-
portation for herself and husband to
Phoenix. Arizona.

The couple only 90 between
them and a physician had recommend
ed that the city send the sick woman
to the hospital for treatment and rest.
but as she was anxious to try the cli-

mate of Arizona the mayor decided to
supply the funds to carry her there.

refused to however, unless her
husband was sent with her and as a
consequence tickets were provided
both and they went on their re
joicing.

Police Court Cases.
The police have been doing a thriv

business since Sunday for the
town is still full of Carnival camp
lowers who loath leave.

5.00

6.00

7.00

Co.

and

and

had

ing

Last night three vags were
arrested and fined each. They were
added to the chain gang, where their
services most needed.

The bull fighter arrested yesterday
fined $3, the amount of bis for-

feit, this morning, and a man tbe
name of Kennedy was assessed
the same sum for fighting.

McNew Damage Suit.
The district court, presided over

Judge Walthall, is not in session to-
day, but down stairs in the 41st judicial
district court room where Judge Gog-gi- n

presides, the McNew suit against
the railway for $1000 I

damages is being tried case will
probably occupy several days i.i
hearing. Several attorneys en

counsel doing considerable talking
as the case proceeds.

Harris on Trial.
James arrested during the

carnival for picking Mrs. Blanchard's
was given a hearing before

Justice Spencer this afternoon. Har-
ris the man threatened to

Bryant's and to kick Jus-
tice Spencer in the stomach if they
did not him

Burglary at Juarez.
Sunday night a burglar entered the

residence of Manuel Feria of .Juarez
and stole a quantity of clothing and
valuables, escaped The family
was absent from the premises at the !

time. '

Special Policemen.
The dozen special policemen sworn

in services during the Carnival
have been cut the pay roll.
Their terms of office expired yester- -

Grand Jury.
H The jury

00lanH s expected
ments be this after- -

26.25 noon- -

the man
Company uejure

41.40

5.00

5.50

last
this

week

were

The

city

Sho

way

Harris,

pocket,

and

returned

Davis Bound Over.
Oscar Davis, young arrested

Spencer today and bound over to
the grand jury in the sum of $1 000.

Arrested for Theft.
Williams took P. Gutirrez into

custody today theft alleged to have
been committee in the Santa yards.

is in jail.

Try a hot chocolate
White's.

at Potter &

Hotel Pierson, American plan $2.00
co $3.00 per day. All outside rooms.

PERSONALITIES.

Henry Miller, who died at Chappa-qu- a.

N. Y., the other day, was the in-

ventor of the steam and air brake in
1855.

Benjamin D. Stillmao, the oldest liv-
ing Yale graduate, is also probably the
oldest practicing lawyer in the coun-
try. He is 95 and lives in Brooklyn.

LI Hung Chang, the Chinese states-
man, is of humble origin. His father
was an ignorant woodchopper, and
mother spent her girlhood as a servant.

Alfred L. Jones, the Liverpool ship-
builder, has offered 1.000 a year for
five years toward a fund for establish-
ing a comprehensive system of technic
al education in Wales.

Maurice Thompson, the novelist, was
a successful lawyer before he became
a writer. He left the law, however, to
become of the editors of the New
York Independent.

Lord Salisbury, In speaking of the so
cial side of English political life the
other day, said that there Is really
very little of it. Ho has never so much
as spoken to John Morley and never
even Mr. Parnell.

Rev. F. S. Hatch, pastor of the
gregational church of Mouson, Mass.,
has resigned iu order to become the
general secretary of the Christian
deavor union of India, Burma and Cey
lon, with residence at Calcutta.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale, In spite
his years, continues to be active in the
work of the Boston Associated Chari-
ties and himself does much of the
essary personal investigation anil
ing among the poor of the city.

The late Henry Villard gave away a
New recruits are constantly deal of during his life- -

time. In addition to numerous bene
factions liestowod on Knrnnenn ohnrl- -

full. Only last week a of ,able nm institutions,
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contributed liberally to the American
objects.

Every second Tuesday is a reception
day of the king of Sweden. Any of his
subjects call upon his majesty on
that day. only formality required
Is to send in one's card, the visitors be-
ing received when their turn comes in
the,order of arrival.

salaries paid to the Prince of
Wales out of the British treasury add
np S0S0.000 a year, and he has a pri-
vate income besides. Nevertheless An
drew Carnegie, tbe laird of Skibo cas
tle, could buy him out several times
over still have enough left to give
away a library or two when he felt

it.
Henrique Atnal. 14 years a na

of Pecos, Tex., has a business that'
is-i- itself unique and is certain
ly practiced by nobody else of his

lad acts as interpreter and guide
for parties of emigrants from Europe.
He has crossed the --several times
and always brings a large colony of
French settlers

is to
Andrew Mack take "The Rebel"

to Australia.

STAGE GLINTS.
Faversham

Stage fever Is prevalent. New-
York dramatic school has 200 pupils.

Reginald dc Koven is to be
seriously of locating permanently

In London.
Blanche Walsh has been meeting

with great success presenting "More
Than tjuecn" in Canada.

In a version of "Quo Vadis" given in
Krancisco recently lions

brought out during the areua scene.
It is the Prince of Wales

since months
thorn away in blank books.
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We Will !

Continue our 10 per cent, discount on

Heating Stoves
and Steel Ranges

Now is the time to buy.

TANNER-PENNEBAKE- R HARDWARE CO.,
Cor er Texas St. and Mesa Ave , El Paso. Texss.

opoooooooooo oococooooooooo
S? "A Renositorv of Hiorfi flmtlt Annrls ? O- - . v j ' - 1 - V P. M sp

I McIVER-PATTERS0- N

8 VEHICLE COMPANY.

R. M. Patterson,
President.

"Tne Buggy Men."
Batts,

Treas.

Carriages, Traps, Stanhopes, ft
uau, spring ana

Mountain Wagons. Milburn
Farm Wagons.

The Best Line of Buggy Harness
in tne City.
Don't fal to examine our Line
while' visiting the Carnival. It
will pay you.

for Prices.

g Salesrooms: Corner Stanton and Overland V
X Sts.'. Onnolte Fire Dpnnrtmptit O
oooooooooooooo oooocooooooS
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finuum iu cuuw reai restate. io iroume to answer
We sell the earth in large or small tracts and on terms to suit the pur-- I
WIELIGMAN 6t COTTINGHAM, f

- - rieai estate Agents. - -
Office: Wells.Fargo Express Office. Phone 455. -

Two choice business in heart of city price $65,000
. $35,000 rental income $9,600 and $S,400 per annum.Elegant new nine room brick residence on Mesa avenue $4.200easy terms.

Five .hundred residence lots in all parts of city. Prices from $200to $500 per lot easy terms.
Eleven houses on Texas tre'et, close in, soon be bus'ness prop-erty. Rental income $2,400 per year with prospect of 50 per cent gainin value in one year. Price $16,500.
Business property close in on Antonio street, rented for twoyears at $1,720 per year. Tenant will lease for 5 years. Price 00Fifty large small in all parts ot city easy terms.A number of choice business close in that will advance in val-ue rapidly. Two business buildings, lots 61x120 one block fromsell at a bargain.
New modern business fine location, close In, have tenantwho will lease at $3,000 per year Price $25,000.
48 foot front corner lot on San Antonio street partly improvedrental income about 12 per cent. This is a fine bargain.
Four rooming houses from 10 to 24 rooms ror sale cheap CloseIn on easy terms.
Twenty farms, lrt to acres cheap. Close In on easy termsTwo grocery stores in business part of town. Two choice fruitstores. Restaurant close in.
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MINISTER ASPIR0Z

SAYS HIS WORDS WERE MIS

INTERPRETED BY SOME

And' He Proceeds to Reaffirm His Re
marks as Correctly Reported ia the
Herald at the Time they Were Ut
tered.

The letter has been re
ceived from the Mexican ambassador
at Washington:

Washington. D. C. Jan. 12. 1001
Ernest E. Russell. Secretary, Chamber

of Commerce. EI Paso, Texas.
Dear With your favor of the

th instant. I received copy of a let
ter addressed by said chamber of com
merce to Senator Culberson and copy

lias saved all his theater and concert of tne resolutions adopted by said body
programmes boy

As in the letter to Senator Culber
son it is stated that I said at a

a play in which the characters of Pt- - convention would not be ap-la- te

and Mary Magdalene proved. I bee leave to reetifv tnnt
Kansas City courts have given statement by relating what really took

Alice Nielsen the right to use her stage place at said meeting,
name as her real one. She Is Alice ! I merely that some of the per-Nentw- ig

no longer. She was divorced sons interested in the dam had told me
from Professor N'cntwig, an orgauist. that article VI of the proposed con- -

The the

will

feet

1C0

sai(,

The

said

l iriuiuu penning neiween tne two
the construction of that

work was the only and apparently in- -
pheutn theater, in ban Imnclsco, siirmmmtat.lA r,i,Kr.i fr. ci,iejecting a man from orchestra was of sai(l internationalgaged on either side and opposing ow- -

Is

won by the Orpheniu management. It ing to the opposition made to it be
was decided that the management has fore the courts and also before con- -
the right to eject any objectionable gress by persons of influence in New
person. j Mexico whose interests clashed with

On election night iu New York James tnose of the riparian owners at El
O'Neill s' " lne Mexican governpresented "Monte-Christo- " at anu,l,nal
the of to receipts of
$2..Un.l.--. the Mj-re-

evening

for

for
the

ment would consent to eliminate said
.article from the proposed convention,
such opposition would cease, the treaty

auis is saw 10 oe me largest amount woul(i be siened and the work of con- -
ever taken in at any box office In Amer- - 'structing the dam would be started at
tea at once. I answered to this, both at the

For One Week

W. J.
Sec. and

Write

questions. 4.

buildings and

San
$13

and residences
lots

postoffice.
building,

and
and

following

Sir:

had

appeared.

gov-
ernments

agreement,

said public meeting and in private con-
versations with various persons, thatif what was stated to us was true andif the official experts employed by the '

governments of Mexico and of the Uni-
ted States in the investigation of thismatter should be of the opinion thatthe construction of the dam would he
advantageous for the farmers andneighbors on both sides of the Rio
Grande near El Paso, without the re-
strictions provided for in article VI ofthe proposed convention; and if fur-
thermore all parties interested on both
sides of the river would agree to it,
and would so state to their respective
governments. I thought that the Mexi-
can government would not be disposed
to insist on the adoption of paid stip-
ulation, after its uselessness had been
demonstrated; and that it was the duty
of the residents of El Paso, Texas, who
were interested in this matter, to take
the necessary steps to convince thegovernment of the United States that
the object of the convention could be
accomplished if it was carried into ef-
fect, even if the prescriptions contained
in said article VI of the proposed treaty
were eliminated.

I also make this rectification known
to Senator Culberson.

I remain very truly yours,
(Signed) M. de Aspiroz.

ELABORATE DINNER PARTY
FOR GOVERNOR AND QUEEN.

Governor Ahumada who leaves for
W. Magoffin last night at dinner at
home today, was the guest of James
his residence.

The governor and Miss Claire Kelly.
queen of the Midwinter Carnival, were
the guests of honor.

Besides these and the host and hos
tess there were present Mr. and Airs
Britton Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rus-
sell, Mayor and Mrs. Magoffin. Renor
Sanchez. Mr. Glasgow, Sr.; and his twosons, one of whom is the mayor's son- -
in-la- w, and was accompanied bv his
wife.

The guests were wined and dined in
an elaborate manner and the party
uiu not oreaK up until a late hour.


